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IIIL2/96 rRqIE LEETER To RP (new contaot)

2|20/97 Reviewed Jan 96 "cw t{on and Prod.Recovery Progress Rpt"
by Aramark. cW sampleal oa 11/15/95 flowed gE at 0.005
ttltt. RAo3 was sampled and analyzed. 24,000 ppb TPHd
and 0.33 ppb benzene. Benzene has been very lolrr in this
well over the past 4 Qs of sanplq, even tho TPHd has
been very high. Iilaybe I shouTd have asked them to
anaTyze PliAs in this weII. MW4 and I4W5 were also
analyzed: got ND TPHd (BTEX hras NA).

3/L4 197 spoke w/Kevin Bate: He didnt do BTEX in 4th Q or lst  Q
in MW4 and UW5. Got sone FP in RAO-3. They added
hydrogen peroxide; wiII add it nonthly, then check FP
QIy .

8/4197 - Reviewed 3/97 "Annual GW l[on and Product Recovery
Progress Rpt" by RMT. cW Eamlrled on 2lLal97 florrbd Alf
at 0. 01 ttlf,t. WHY WASNE RAO-1 SA!,!PIJED? rt is nlost
innediately DG of RAO-3 (w/FP).

Phoned Kevin Bate: RAO-1 was not sanpled bec it was dry.
Maybe it is damaged. Landscapers were there about 1 yr
ago. Hes not sure where the botton of weLl- is
sounding. I asked hirn to docunent this in the ngxt rpt
(FP rpt). They want to use vac truck on RAO-3 in
August. Told hin ok. They are usinq H2O2 in thd
meantine.
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tL ls le6

O (toeqr

Reviewed 5/95 QR by RMT. Gw eanPledl on SlLol96 f1ofl6d
ger€rally aoutb. fP continuea to €xist in IIAO-3. otr to
-top afnx ln uw5 (we bave 5 Q8 ND). oK to go seni-
annual ir t{fl ard 15. ras tb€ E2oz ertcceasful itt nAo-
? t

Reviewed 8/96 QR by RMT. Gw saoPled on el6l95 flowed
south. FP contiDu6g to erist iD RAo-3. Thsy said 30nIJ
of FP Yas rsnovod fro8 alune thru Aug. It would be ok to
do annual (1st Q) sanpling for BTEX in Mw4 and Mw5- And
do annual sarnpl ing in the RAO wells L,2,4. Phoned Kevin
Bates : He ts the PM, and Jin is the Sr PI,{ ' Jirn moved to
chicago. fas the !2o2 suaoessful lr RAo-3? Yes, !n
cleaning the well  screen to a certain extent, but. i t- is
hard to say how wel1. They could do the lt2o2 again in
RAo3. we Lhink the screen nay be clogged again, since
the FP renoved has gone down to nil again. Maybe use
vac truck w/stinger tube, and draw out as much as
possible and create a gradient towards RAO3. It is more
effective w/gasoline, but it stilt may help. But if the
screen is clogged, it rnay not he1p. So we need to
unclog the screen at the sarne tirne, or better yet,
before frand. OX.to delete BfS( in 4th Q, ht co4tlnue
TPH anaLy8ee ln l,llf4 and !{W5. If lre have consistency, go
annual on tbose 2 l , !ws. start RAo1,2,4 in 1st Q again.
As for RAo3, i f  FP, no dissoived qw sampfe. I f  no FP,
then take dissolved gw sample.

I will hold off on writing a ltr until Kevin neets
w/Phil  next week. Phif is Bob Robbinsr boss. He wil l
bring up the subj ect of pumpout on RAo3. Then I will
forrnally regueEt it, so they can get reimbursed by state
Fund. New contact is Phif creske (?) i nust change
database i get new address.

LLl:.2lg6 spoke w/Kevin Bate: they want to do RAo3 Q if  no
pioduct, and the rest annual. If FP, make sure canister
is adjusted and they are retrieving FP. Then treat well
$r/5 gal- of H2o2 every Q whether or not there is FP.
AIso further evaluate feasibility of doing enhanced
fluid recovery. He prefers not rnentioning it in my ltr.
RP doesn l.t want to comrnit to it unfess he knows it wi]l
be beneficial. How will they evaluate pumpout of RAO3?
IIe will look at their bore Iogs, read tech papers. I
wi l l  say their 4.58 solut ion of l t2o2 proposal is
acceptable. They wiII do Qs next week. Will use
pharmaceutical grade (3.54) of H2o2 next week in RAo3.
rf i t  has sini l i r  effect, they wil l  continue to use i t .
They donrt want to have to store another drum of
chemicals onsite, and therefore have IISDS,
aceountability.
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3 lL9 /e6 Reviewed DKrs 11/6/95 letter to RP. They ltant t9 d9- ^ ^
enhanced bio: add bt hydrogen peroxide solution to RAo-3
nonthly for 3 nonths. 

- 
Reviewed' L2122195 letter fn RllT '

They hive been adding 15 ga1 of 58 $2o2 each nonth '
the! want to clean u[ tfre ltell screen and sand pack
prior to sanpling in ].st Q 96.

Reviewed Dec 95 QR by Rl4r. Cr sanlrlsd o tt lLllgS
flor€d goutb at o.o1 to o.o2 ft l f t  (see Fig 21. fhy
didntt tbey eanpl€ Rlo-l? They dlsltosedl '5 soil aD'l

Iros8ibly rater dru[s' on 516193. fhey can stop
inaryrt ig BTEX h R.lo 1r2r{. eDat af, t€r I  Qsr.stop BTEI
ia nir r-s. They have not recovered any FP since 5/95
(App D). so. they can reduce frequency of nonitoring to
nonthly.

Phoned RUT: spoke w/Kevin Bate: why wasntt RAO-I
sa.pled? Hetil have Jv qive me a call. Did they sample
yet for 1Et Q 95? Results for RAo-3?

lrot€ l€tterf alloYlng del€tloa of BTEX lD R.eOl, 2. and
l. D€crca3€ frequency of nonitorirg ln R.lo3 to moDthly
(for FPI

snoke w/JV: They sanpled RAg-3 in first Q 96, and- it
wal inalea hot. 

-RAo-l 
was diy; thatrs why i t  wasnrt-

sampled in Nov 95, but it has gw now. GwE. was high in
RAoii H2o2 cleaned up the screen perhaps, thus allowing
FP in, so they have FP again. Hott thick? <0.1r trhey
r"ro.r"d 400 mi ln 2/L, zls mt'  in 219. Any BTEX ln RAo3?
16 ppb benzene. Al io no BTEX in RAol '2,4. They only
sanplea RAO1 and RAO3 and UW4 l'lws Ln 2196. Bec my
8 | zil gs letter said to sample RAo2 and -R.Ao  in the
"ipring quarter' not the "first guarter!' My mistake, .-
ana tniii rnisunderstandinE. E€ doeanrt le€at ne to wrlte
a l tr  just to dolete BTEI. The 3/95 QR is on i ts way'

Revie!,ted 3/95 QR by RMT. Gr 3anPl€al on.2lr.l95 floYed gE

at o.01 fiJlc|-. Consistent. RAo3 was finally sampled
(due to no FP recovery since 61951 . They got high concs
(L,7OO ppn TPfld and 15 ppb benzene) bec the 1) screen
.ia! appiie"tly cleaned out Uy the addition of the H2o2,
anct z)-cWE rose 1-2 ft during the Iast 3 nonths. Thus,
eoo nL FP was recovered! Yeah! only RAo1 and RAo3, l{W4
and uw5 weret sanpled.

Tariq fron RuT phoned. He has a question re my 8l2ll95
letter. tte sarnpled RAol in 2/96i is that the spring -Q?
Yes. I clarified that "spring and faI1" means 1st and
3rd Qs. He will aanple Mw4 , l'tws , and RAO3 in Znd Q . Is
that right? Yes. sut we dontt have to analyze ETEX in
Itlhls anlmore, bec we have 4 Qs ND.

3 l2L  |  96

3/2e le6

5/  6 le6



el2t/95 Reviewed June 95 QR by Rl'tT. cr s![pl€al ot slslg, flowed
8E at 0.008 ft l f t .  RAo1, 2, and 4 were ND for TPHd and
BTEX this quarter. ODe 55-ga1 alrun of purgs rat6r was
6iaposed to DsmotrDo Kerdoo! Ln conpton cl ott 5/6/95. I
thllk r€ caD r€duce the sanpling frequeBcy ln th€ Rlo
s€lla. r€rve baat I quartera tfD BrEx, 8 03 xD TPEaI in
RAOztt.

spoke w/Jim Vannortwick: fetrs reduce sanpling
frequency. OK. How about reduce FP bailing frequency
from treekly to nonthly? He said they rnay forgeti so
Iet 's go biweekly (every 2 weeks). 'ok.

wrote letter to RP: of, to reduce aanpling frequ€ncy iD
RAO2 & { to aurual, ald fr€quelcy of fP balliDg to
nonthly. Letrs atrrt saDplirg Rlo-3 for digsolved
coDcE.



l0/18/95

r1/619s

ftp41

Aramark Uniform Sewices, Inc., 330 Chestnut Street, Oakland, CA94607

Review RMT, Inc. "Groundwater Monitoring and Product Recovery Progress
Report" - dated September 1995. Groundwater samples were obtained f,rom
monitoirng wells RAO-1, RAO-2, RAO-4, MW4 and MW-5. The grorlndwater
flow direction is southeast with a gradient of approximately 0.006fl/ft.

No free product is presently being recovered in well RAO-3. Non-detectable
amounts of BTEX and TPHd were found in monitoring wells RAO-1, RAO-2 and
RAO-4. TPHd was detected in monitoring wells MW-4 and MW-5 at
concentrations of 500 ug/L and 1 100 ug/l, respectively.

Review RMT, Inc. "Quarterly Groundwater Monitoring Activities"-datefl
November 3, 1995. Letter requests that sampling of recovery well RAO|3 be
postponed until lst quarter 1996, so that a dilute solution ofH2O2 be added to
remediate residual petroleum hydrocarbon buildup ofthe well screen and sand
pack. The 5%o solution would be added at a rate of 5 gallons per month for the
next three months. This is acceptable. Draft letter approving H2O2 addition.
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Reviewed March 95 rrsubsurface Investigration wprr bv RMI.
Includes 2 l lws, as discussed on 3/L/95. Soi l  sanples
colLected near diesel fuel dispenser at approx 5r and
10 rbgs will be analyzed for TPEg, TPHd, BTEX, and
organic lead. Goodi the 5t depth corresponds to the
depth of sample so-08A (9400 ppn TPHd at 5'bgs) (The
overex sanple in same spot was 81 at 9 rbqs and had only
150 ppn TPHd) . SoiI sanples collected near mob oil usT
at approx 5r and 10'bgs wil l  be analyzed for TPHg, TPHd,
TRPH (by 418.1), TPH-mo, TPH-k, and TPH-ms. (Fine;
remember the samples at 14 tbg6 Uere ND for TPH-ns/k/no
and TRPH, but the dirty Stockpi le was backfi lLed.)
!,/e11 placenent is ok.

Ouestions: 1) why is qw approx S rbgs (DTW) in the SW
corner of this site, but we did not find any gM at
14'bgs in nop oi l  pi t? (They propose to dri l l  each MW
to only lsrbgs, r i th screen fron 5-15rbgs. ) 2) why do
they propose organj.c lead in soil near diesel fuel
regulator? I donrt think we need lead at aII.

Reviewed llarch 95 cW ltonitorincr and Product Recovarrv
Progress Report, bv RMT. GW sanpled on 2/3/95 fLowed S?t
at 0,02 f l i - l fL, as per page 4. But i t  looks sE on Fig 2.
Purge qrater was disposed to EBMUD, as per their approval
letter d,at ed 213195 in App. C. OK.

phoned Jv: Hers concerned that too Long a well screen
will dilute the sanples. The depth of well bottop nay
be zorbgs, Depends where ne giet first water. Hef s
noticed that aII his gw flow directions in N Ca1 ]rave
changed springr 95 Quarter. Probably due to all the
rains. But he thinks itrs just 'temporary.

frote aacsptaros ltr to RP,

Site visi t  for MW inst,

Reviewed June 95 "1.{W Inst. Report" by RMT. Soil was al-l-
ND except trace TRPH in l,twe. Water had 1100 TPHd in lttws
and 240 TPHd and 260 TPHE,s in ltlt4. They used the 5
onsite wells (wet1s without FP) to deterrnine gw flow (sE
at o.o08 ft l f t  on 515195r. This is qeneral ly tow4rd the
fnner Harbor. See page 9: they want NFA. They cite
Tri-Regional Guidelines that says 100 nq/kg TPH is used
to priori t ize sites. But this conc is for eoi l !

6/2L/ss phoned Rlm: to exprain tr\t tt*,r( \Qs , l-Ut!( J.L{ P(
Wrote letter to Rp
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2123 195 Reviewed Dec 94 QR by RMT. Eite is now call€d
f 'Aranart. rr GW sanpled on fflLalg4 flolted Sw at .005
f]c/fE. GW sampled on Lf/L8194 had ND TPHd and ND BTEX
in the 3 perimeter wells. IJetts r€duee saupling
frequency to seni-annual or aDnual, and coDtinue
renoving FP. Looks like FP has been removed Iteeklyi
maybe they can reduce THIS frequency aIso, bec. they
haven't been getting nuch FP' at least from 9/I5 Eo
LL/9194. But remember that was a dry 2 months. I
wonder how much they've encountered this past rainy
winter?

spoke w/K. Bates: Discussed going to annual frequency.
TLey just Eent draft QR to RP. I should revisit the
iEsue of MWs in the other (East) part of site- KB said
that they night wbnt to do ttA instead. see 4127194
notes from ntg w/RP. compare residual hits $//Asflt #s.
I le,I1 fax FP data.

Reviewed the data: probably Do need a M!{ near the
dispenser vaults bec. we init ial ly had up to 91400 ppm
TPIICI (sO-08) at s'bgs. (They overexed to 150 ppn TPHd--
and also 670 pprn TPHk in that stranqe trsoilx in sanple
E.) As for mop oi l  UST, there was 29o ppn TPH via
418.1. But i tmop oi l  consists of highly ref ined base oi l
which the Intl Agency for Research on cancer classifies
as having no evidence of carcinogenic potential, and
it 's not expected to present any env. problerns.tt  (p-20
ot 3194 UST Closure Report).

3l  t /  s5 cot
water to.AfaSt*,:*.Ss
then lthdid:-bd* ii!i@ lconzalez, wastewater control
operator), They got it in writing, and will include ltr
in next report. so now the only drums they store is the
free product removed from RAO-3. He spoke w/RP today,
who ag'reed to insta]l 2 lfirls. Discussed w/uadhulla. she
thinks, yes re should install one eell bear tbe [oP oil
ua!. It,a still an oil. Phoned ,rV aqain and relayed
this to hin. OD€ v€II DG of a0-84 and one Y€ll DG of
nop oil uaT. fle'1I get me a wp. Specify # sampl.es to
be ANAL,YZED per boring.

4112/95 Jin v phoned: wants to dri11 wells in early May. He
already sent rdp. I got it, but have not yet reviewed
i t .



5/L8/94 site visi t  for bai l ing RAo-3.
mess for RP

see fieLd report. left

s/Lg/g4 message f in Bob Robbins. He' I I  f ind someone else fo bai l
well, either at the plant or a consultant. ReceiVed fax
n/FP Recovery Data t_il 5/3/94-

5/27/94 Reviewed l[ay 94 QR by RMr. GW sanpled on 4128-/94 flowed
svl and was ND except RAo-3. Includes I-M nanifest for
110 gal Purge \tater.

Q++t

coupl-e days, when I can be onsite' Jv will type a
proiosal Lo RP (ancl steps for JJ). The neltest QR and FP
i.eclvery Report is being finalized right now, and he can
rush i t- to me by 5/19. He' l I  include nanifests for
disposal of drunmed oil.

spoke w/w. He thinks ,JJ is sti1l doing the bailing.
,rV put together info and photographs to train next
baiier. iofcl him the seal of RAO-3 is not watertight.
He can fix that. May's reading !'tere all low after
s /3 /e4 .

w phoned. They're qonna take JJ off job and put
somLone else in his place (an engineer type). Plant ugr
Brian Barnett will be responsible for rnaking sure lreekly
bailing gets done. I want to be there for the training
of the new !Fry.

6 l6 le4

618 /e4

6/L4/94 messages to and from Jv

6/L7/94 Reviewed 6lL4lg4 rrProduct Recovery Canister, MW -RAo-3tr
report by tfut. site visit for bailingr RAo-3 and ntg the
new person fm Aratex iitho'll be doing the bailing. see
field rePort.

815/94 Revielted |-tte 7lI5/94 letter fn RMT. They report that
they've addressed all ny concerna fron the 6/L7 194
onsl-te neeting/ inspection. Attached to the letter is
Product Recovery for the nonth of, June. I should follovr
up the 6/ L7 mtgl inspectlon.

9/L2/94 Fi le review by Bret culbert of Acc (522-8188)

Lo/4194 Reviewed sept. 1994 rrcw Mon and Product Recovery
Progress Reportr I by R$T. GW sanpled on AlL2l94 flowed
sw (consistent), and was ND for TPH-d and BTEX in RAo-l,
-2, and -4. Thickness of FP has decreased to .oo-.02'
since the big t thitn on 513194 of .22. '  The quantF.ty of
FP recovered during 2nd Q is 158 nL ( i t  was 1'688 mL in
f i r s t  o ) .
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(I did not okay this backfilling. I specifically told
then not to do it. MWs should be installed to nonitor
this. ) They overexed the dlspenser vaults to ND ExceBt

.B-1 (15O pBn SFS-d|, C".t (38 ppn IPII-d), and E-l (670
irpn TPH-k. lfl00 FIrs tFg*nol * These cones. are lCft in
pf+ef,*". {t&t$.baittdllled tbs vaults) . fh€y llf,.spoae I
cLosure f,or both IrSl areaB. I{e know that gw in the sw
corner of their property is about grbqs.

spoke w/Bob Robbins. Set up ntg f94.4/21

mtg $r/Bob Robbins of Aratex a"a ;OfC irlnnortwicx of R!{T.
See notes on yellow paper.

Site visit. lret w/Bob sohousky of RI.ft onsite. The
canister was ful] of oil upon 2lrd bailing.

Discussed remediatj.on options n/SH. Reviewed file for
background info.
1) Any residual soil contan near RAo-3? yes.
2) naybe do sBs around RAo-3 to dellneate plume. They
already did it. See Dec 90 Supplenentary Areal Invest.
report by RuT.
3) what happened to the overex option? They proposed it
but never did it. Opted for si1ly canister instead.
Let,s exanine this overex possibitity again.
4) Iooked at SB logs. AII 4 wells were screened in the
same general area (7t Lo 24, or 27t bgs).

Basically, can't get closure for the SW portion of site
bec. they have residuaL soil. contan. Possible to reduce
frequency of QIrl, esp. in UG nell. . .

Epoke n/Bob Robbins. Let's re-exanine the overex
option. They,re back on a daily schedule for enptying
of canister. He'II contact Jv and see !'rhat tine we can
arrange to meet onsite for enptying of canister.

JV phoned. They last enptied canister on 5/3. At that
tine, they removed 2000 nL oil and 35 gal- Uater. Rl4t
net w/Aratex employee John Jacobs (JJ) and gave hirn a
refregher on how to bail, etc. ilv thinkE that JJ has
bben forgetting to baiJ.. Bob Robbins is upset abgut
this, and is going to bark at the onsite Plant !rgl.
(Bryant Bernett). The canister was bailed daily when
they began in late 92, then every 2 or 3 weeks in rnid
93, then nonthly in 94. JV can suggest to RP that they

.6heck on JJ.s work every 3 weeks, hrhen theytre in the
Bay Area (San Jose). fe suspect tbat nore oil
accunulttee ia the carl.ster after (beevyl ralns. I rant
It abeak€d after every rain nor. They haven't checked
it since 5/3, but we,ll arrange to do it in the next
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7 l30 ls3

Dec . .93
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llarchg4

removal.

Letter frn AIco to RP. Requests that QS be resuned ' and

.tttii-trr"v 
"itrt"t 

irnprenen€ the Jan 92 wp or submit a new

W by  t l l Le le2 .

QR by RMT t.or Lzl2LleL Qs-

Remedial Action workplan by RUT' Proposes a recovery
;;;i;t;; tl".*i-p"r.i,able iernbrane in RAo-3 to remove FP

in gw

Letter fn AIco to RP. Accepted wtrr conditionally'

QR by RMT f or g"et sarnpled LL | 4 | 92

QR by RMT for gw sanPled 2ll9 l93

Letter fn Alco to RP. PLease document.a) disposal of FP

;;-F;; witer aisposal, b) qin flow direction

Letter fn RP to AlCo. fncludes pot' map' It[anifest for

fir.ige w.ter and FP disposal will be subnitted '

QR and Product Recovery Progress Report by RI'{T

Alco approved a tank cLosure plan for 3 UsTs: loK mop

oil ,  12k diesel, and 1oK unleaded gas

QR and Product Recovery Progress Report by RMT

site visit for sanrpling below remote fueling pits'

QR and Product Recovery Progress Report by RMT

Letter to AlCo fn RMT. Soil sanpling results and
pi"p"""a soil excavation activities (dispenser vaults
and diesel fuel regulator) .

( saturday) Site visit for overex of dispenser vaults and

fuel regulator.

QR and Product Recovery Progress Report bY rylT ' GW
J"rlr"a Llzglg4 f lowed sw. Purge water wi l l  be
ai. i"=.a. '  nio-s hta no FP on Llzglea. why didn't  they
ana-Iyze it for dissolved contam?

UST Closure Documentation Report by RMT ' Up to 36 ppn

fpi-a was backfilled in fuel- UsT area. Up to 290 ppn

ipff-ro (by 41e.1) was backfi l led into nop oi l  UST area'

March94
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Dec .  90

3lLL ler
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Jan 92

3 l2 /e2

no date

3 l31 le2

4l8 le2

5/2s /e2
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LO /  15 l  e2

2l7 l8g): ND BTEX, ND 8010, ND 8270' metals l tere < 10X
the STI-,CS i COC; and a maP.

QR by RUT. GW flowed s. RAo-3 had 267,OOO ppb TPH-d
and 1.9 ppb benzene.

Letter fron Alco to RP. Approved proposal i.n 8/3/90 QR
re further delineation of gw contam.

SuDDlementarv AreaL lnvest. report by RMT ' The lateral
extlnt of thE diesel affected zone is approx' within 10'
ot iorrner UsT t ini ts, and bet. 5'  to l1'bgs within
former UsT location. concludea thrt soil r3n€'liation is
reqirl.red.

Ietter fn AlCo to RP. concurs w/Dec 90 report. Says
Itthe diesel plume detected under the former tank pit
shoul-d be purnpeCt f or treatment or disposal . rl

Tank test results for the 10K mop oil UST. It Passed'

Tank test results for 3 uSTs: 5K gas' 12K diesel, and
1oK nop oi l .  A1l passed.

workPlan for Rernediation by Excavation of Diesel-,
Impacted Soils, by fruT

NOR sent

unsigned Project Proposal for.invest. of contam' i'n
forner boiter fuel tanlc location, by RI'IT

Letter fra AlCo to RP, approving the Jan 92 ltp ' but also
requiring ttp for renlailtion of !tw. itE row rorkLtrg oa
case.

Letter fn AICo to RP.
addressed?

How will gfit renediation be

fax fn RltT. Says gv will be rernediated by rernoval of FP
in soil and gM Ly excavation. The ex will extend
approx. 2'  i ; to aw. shorinq wil l  be.instal led. Gw lr ' i l l
bJ tenporarily sfored in a tank pending recycling'. RAo-
3 will be destroyed and then rebuilt.

fax fn Rl[T. GW sanpJ" ing resu]ts for L2lL2l9L

JE spoke w/Cathy l-,ielausis of RMT. The FP is inoreasing
in nao-3, which makes her think there's another source,
maybe forner piping trench. The existing aboveground
nalural gas lines near the btdg E of RAo-3 Prevent.
excavati6n. Checked our files: no nention of piping
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6 /7  /8s

5 /14 l8s

6 l30 /8e
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Aug 89

Lo/24/8s

O Eaqq6

Site Surnnriry STID 692
Aratex

330 chestnut St.
Oakland CA 94607

Removal of 15O0-gaI dlesel- UST. No obvious hofes. 2
soil sanples taken. Apparently, pit rtas rrref illedri
u/SP. Results: up to 8100 ppm TPH-d, 37OO pprn TOG, and
ND benzene.

Alco approved closure plan for 550-gal waste oil UsT.
can't determine where it was located from the nap,l

letter fron BATT r'rl lab report for soil sampJ-ing: ND
BTEX, 75 ppn TOG, and ND TPH-d. wag tbis for yaslre oil
ugT r€noval?

Four ![Ws were insta].led. (see Aug 89 RIflP report p.1)

Ietter to RMT (consultant) fron Alco. Approves the
workplan for MWs,

note to f iLe fron D.Byrne. Found .25rt FP in tank pit
we l l .

has 3 unpernitted

ULR in file. Says that ttsoil samples collected at tine
of tank removal contained up to 75 ppn TOG. Sampl.es
were not analyzed for TPH-g, 8OLO, 8270, or metals.rr
fhia looks lite they removed a vaste oil uaT on zlalag.

Letter to RP fron AICo. Says a 550-gal hr.o. UsT was
removed on 2/7189. Requires addit ional soi l  sanpling
below the UST for the missing constituenls.

I'Soi 1 and cW Invest . rr report by RI.IT. It appears that
Alco allowed thsr to backfill n/tbe sP soil, siDce they
yere close to a bldg. Th€ aP soil raa appar€ntly not
saupledf so ue dotrrt knor hor bot it wae. . . . The
borings lrere ND for soil for TPHd, BTEX, and TOG eaeept
ReO-3, shiah bad 22|OOO ppn TPE-d and 8,200 ppn TOG at
8 ' (l{D b6nz ) .

Ietter to AICo from Aratex, re additional info re
renoval of lraste oi} uST. Includes tank nanifestr'
letter fn contractor stating there were no holes or
cortosion in tank or piping; lab report statinq samples
taken on 9/7/89 (naybe they went back and resampled,
bec. original sample taken during tank removal on

note to f i le fn K.Chesick, Aratex
USTs .




